
Impressions make  
the difference.

Our finest collection of hand towels.



This is the Leaf.

It represents the very nature of simple elegance.

That’s why we’re offering a collection of high-end 
towels with the Leaf, to provide your customers 
a luxurious experience.

Soft, strong and smart—our towels deliver complete 
comfort in a way you can feel good about.

Best of all, customers who see and feel the Leaf 
on our towels know your business upholds the 
same high-end image.

Because your restroom makes an impression. 
And impressions make the difference.



We know your customers expect a high-end 
restroom experience. And since restrooms 
reflect on your entire business, every 
impression counts. That means providing 
the finest amenities to ensure you maintain 
an elegant image.



Comfort and image go hand-in-hand. That’s why 
our high-end towels offer both superior softness 
and a better experience. So your restroom makes 
an impression you and your customers can feel 
good about.

Soft



Our high-end hand towels show your 
customers what luxury feels like.



Larger, stronger towels don’t tab or break apart, 
providing reliable one-at-a-time dispensing

Customers’ hands dry faster thanks to greater 
absorbency and overall better performance

 High-performance towels help customers use 
fewer, resulting in greater cost savings



High-end restrooms demand high performance. 
That means stronger, more absorbent towels to 
help customers dry their hands completely. It also 
means peace of mind knowing your restroom can 
handle high-traffic use with ease. 

Strong
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Maintain a high-end image with reduced 
waste and clutter

Combine softness with sustainability 
for quick dry performance

Complement any restroom décor with 
compatible design



Our towels are held responsible. We developed our 
collection of Leaf towels to deliver true, sustainable 
comfort. Using renewable and recycled content, 
as well as one-at-a-time dispensing, Tork solutions 
can reduce waste, and leave a positive impression 
on customers and the planet. 

Smart



Tork Xpress Countertop Multifold 
Hand Towel Dispenser - H2

302020, White

302028, Black

302030, Stainless

Tork Intuition Hand Towel 
Roll Dispenser - H1

309605, Nickelite™

A solution for every restroom

Tork Easy Handling™

With Tork Carry Box™ and 
Carry Pack™, boxes and bags 
are easier to carry, open and 
dispose—designed to improve 
ergonomics and staff efficiency. 

Tork Elevation Intuition 
Hand Towel Roll Dispenser - H1

5511201, White

5511281, Black

Tork Elevation Matic 
Hand Towel Roll Dispenser - H1

5510202, White

5510282, Black

Tork Xpress Hand Towel 
Interfold Dispenser - H2

451000, Brushed Aluminum

Tork Elevation Xpress 
Hand Towel Interfold Dispenser - H2

552020, White

552028, Black

Try our new Leaf towels for free.

If you’re not 100% satisfied, we’ll 
refund your purchase with up to 
$1000 in the towel product of 
your choice. No questions asked.

Satisfaction 

100% 
Guaranteed

For a free trial of 
our new collection 
of high-end towels, 
contact your Tork sales 
representative, or visit 
torkusa.com/feelfree.

Tork offers multiple solutions for recessed cabinets. Please ask your SCA sales representative for more details.



SKU Name Color Leaf
Towel size 
(W x L)

Towels per 
package/roll

Packages/
rolls per case System

Premium Extra Soft

100297 Tork Xpress Premium
Extra Soft Interfold Towel 
4-panel

White 8.35 x 13.4” 100 21 H2

290094 Tork Premium Extra Soft 
Hand Towel Roll

White 7.7 x 9.5” 379 6 H1

Premium Soft

MB572 Tork Xpress Premium Soft  
Multifold Towel 4-panel

White 9.125 x 14.5” 94 32 H2

MB574 Tork Xpress Premium Soft  
Multifold Towel 4-panel

White 8.43 x 14.5” 94 32 H2

MB576 Tork Premium Soft  
Multifold Towel 3-panel

White 10.1 x 10.875” 135 16 H23

MB578 Tork Xpress Premium Soft  
Multifold Towel 3-panel

White 9.125 x 10.875” 135 16 H2

290096 Tork Premium Soft
Hand Towel Roll

White  7.7 x 9.5” 726 6 H1

Advanced Soft

MB554 Tork Xpress Advanced Soft  
Multifold Towel 4-panel

White 8.36 x 14.5” 135 32 H2

MB558 Tork Xpress Advanced Soft  
Multifold Towel 3-panel

White 9.125 x 10.875” 175 32 H2

Look for the Leaf

A standard range of reliable towels. 
Combines a soft experience with 
cost efficiency.

The right touch of softness and performance for 
your restroom. A range of efficient, high-quality towels 
providing complete comfort and convenience.

The best you can get. A premium hand towel 
with unequaled softness and performance for 
a restroom that lets customers know you care.



SCA’s sourcing policy is clear: we only obtain fiber from non-controversial 
sources, using a global supplier standard to verify performance.

As the largest private forest owner in Europe, we take our role as a business 
leader and guardian of natural resources seriously. That’s why our forests have 
been certified to the Forest Stewardship Council™ (FSC®) standard since 1999, 
and we remain the largest producer of FSC products in the world.

We’re also among Fortune magazine’s Most Admired Companies, and have 
been named one of the world’s most ethical companies by Ethisphere Institute 
five years in a row.
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